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COVER PHOTO
Early morning bike ride on The Loop
along the Julian Wash Greenway on the
south side of Tucson, east of Kolb. The
arch is called “Joining Hands” by artist
Chris Tanz, 2011, featuring Hohokam
ceremonial symbolism from around
1,000 years ago .

MANAGER’S NOTES

At this time, the transmission of Covid-19 is still being
investigated. We at Rincon Country are following all CDC
recommendations necessary to protect our residents and
employees.
USE OF ALL FACILITIES AT RCMHP ARE AT YOUR OWN
RISK!!
Individuals may be asymptomatic and not easily identified as
potential carriers. We are all working together to protect our
community!
THANK YOU
Rincon Country would like to take this opportunity to say

Rincon County's owners and employees would like to take

“THANK YOU” to all residents for bringing food to help our

this opportunity to thank the residents for their patience and

residents during these pressing times.

understanding during this mandatory Covid-19 transition.

CELEBRATION

On or about November 2, 2020, we intend on reopening the

We would like to take this time to congratulate the employees

following amenities on a limited basis. BILLARDS ROOM,

of Secureone, Libby Beemer for achieving Employee of the

GYM and LIBRARY. However, this is contingent on the

Month, and Charleen Skillman for Supervisor of the month.

status of the Covid-19 pandemic. Management retains the

We are lucky to have you both. CONGRATS!!

right to keep amenities closed for the health and safety of the
community. We are committed to protecting residents and
guests who may be susceptible to COVID-19. The restrooms
located by the spa will have no access from the outside and,
therefore, will be closed. However, the restrooms by the

Management
Allen Gnatowsky, General Manager
Barbi Brumback, Operations Manager

office are now open for your convenience.
The amenities will be by appointment only during the hours
of 8 am to 3 pm, Monday thru Friday only. The final

Rincon Country & Bliss Office Staff
Kathie Van Brunt, Accounting
Robin Sennings, Office Assistant

appointment available will be at 3 pm because the operating
hours will be from 8:00 am till 4 pm. No one shall be allowed
to stay past 4 pm. Call the office at 520-885-5251 to make

Maintenance
Ray Gonzales
Daniel Rompf
Chuck Rudge

your appointment. Keys will be distributed at that time if
the resident has provided the necessary, signed release
form. Only residents are permitted to use the amenities.
Sanitizing products will also be available to disinfect

Office email
Rinconpark@gmail.com

equipment used during your session. You will be
responsible for sanitizing all equipment before and after
use. Masks are to be worn AT ALL TIMES in all facilities and

Rincon Views
Bonnie Gonzales, Editor / Graphic Designer
rinconnews@gmail.com

in all common areas. All other state, federal and city
guidelines must be adhered to. This includes, but is not
limited to, social distancing guidelines.
The office is still closed but residents are encouraged to
make an appointment to address any concerns. Residents

NOTICE: RCMHP does NOT endorse, recommend, or
warranty any service providers in this newsletter.

will be required to wear a mask and follow all other health
and safety guidelines.
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Resident & Non-resident Ad Policies
If you are interested in reserving the

FOR SALE ads are FREE to all residents
Contact Bonnie Gonzales, 520-891-9494 with your item to sell or
email me at rinconnews@gmail.com by the 10th of each month.
Your ad will run for one month. If you would like to re-run your
ad, please contact me.

Community Center, please contact
Sally Calley at 406.690.1512 or
sallybcalleyaz@gmail.com

Business rates for residents (per issue)
1/8 Page $15 (4.25” w x 2.75” t)
1/4 Page $25 (4.25” w x 5.5” t)
1/2 Page $35 (8.5" w x 5.5" t)
Full Page $65 (8.5" w x 11" t)

Resident Information

Business rates for non-residents (per issue)
1/8 Page $30 (4.25” w x 2.75” t)
1/4 Page $40 (4.25” w x 5.5” t)
½ Page $65 (8.5" w x 5.5" t)
Full page ads are not available to non-residents
ONE MONTH FREE when paid 1 year in advance

Medical Items Available: There are items in the medical
building near the office available for residents to use if they
are needed. call Barb Elliott 400-1361 or Joyce Martin 7452384.

Payments must be received by the 10th of each month.
Checks payable to Rincon Country MHP. Mail to Rincon Country
MPH, 3411 S Camino Seco, Tucson, AZ 85730 or pay in person at
the Office (east end of the Rincon Blvd).

($15

Donate Your Eyeglasses: Have an old pair of eyeglasses?
Bring them to the office. They are donated to the Lions Club.
Financial Assistance: Financial help is only a phone call
away. The office has a listing of financial aid services
available in the community. Need help? Come in for a copy of
the list.

Camera-ready art/ad must be received by the 10th of
each month, 300 dpi or higher, jpg or PDF. ALL ads must
be sent electronically. Rincon Views DOES NOT accept hard
copy (paper) ads. Please email your ad to Bonnie Gonzales at
rinconnews@gmail.com. Questions? call 520-891-9494.

Cans: Give us your aluminum cans. Proceeds support
dinners and entertainment that the Roadrunners organize for
all park residents. Please place your aluminum cans on the
curb by 8am on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays or in the barrels
by the recycle bins. We also collect other types of aluminum:
awnings, porch supports, lawn chairs, etc. Questions or items
to be picked up, call Wayne Snodderley 870-6132.

Ad design available upon request: $35 one-time fee
payable to Bonnie Gonzales

Trash Pick-up: Pick up dates are every Tuesday. They collect
all holidays except New Years Day, Memorial day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas Day. If the pick up falls on one of these days trash
will be collected the following day. All garbage needs to be
out by 6AM. Remember to use your trash barrels!
Notary: By appointment only
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President’s Corner
By Gari-Sue Greene

3411 News & Updates
NEW OPPORTUNITY with 3411
2021 is around the corner and it is time for new
leadership of this community group. This is your
opportunity to serve the residents of Rincon Country
Mobile Home Park. Many of you express interest in this
park. You can make a difference!

Happy Thanksgiving to all of you.
Finally, some cooler temperatures are with us. We are
now able to sit outside and drink our morning coffee! The
sun is setting earlier, and I see people riding their bikes,
taking early evening walks and our residents have started
putting out Halloween and Thanksgiving decorations.

Now is the time to step forward to work with a group of
interested volunteers to steer this group in a new or
build upon the current Mission and Visions. The
following positions are now open for 2021: President,
Vice President, Secretary and 3rd Year Director.

Speaking of Thanksgiving, Roadrunners has asked that
management cater a Thanksgiving dinner for residents in
the park. I have no final answer for you on this, I'm still
waiting. We have so many residents without family
nearby and holidays can be difficult for many people. The
office usually provides this and we are hopeful they will
continue to do so. The other amenities still remain closed,
which leaves us without a library, exercise room and a
club house. We all hope for this change soon.

Please get together with other residents to discuss ideas
and promote candidates to take over this group.
Interested parties can meet at homes, use Zoom,
conference calls or any other method of communication
you are comfortable with.

A special thank you to Bonnie Loftus for serving on the
Road Runner Board as three-year Board member. After
receiving her resignation, Cheryl Cooper has
volunteered to fill that position. We still have openings
for Secretary-Treasurer so if you are interested, please
contact me.

Feel free to contact any of the Board Members to ask
questions, advise of interest, etc.
Nominations are due in November, election is in
December. Due to the national pandemic meetings may
not be possible in the Clubhouse at scheduled meeting
times.

Last but not least, remember to Vote on November 3rd.
Every vote counts. Stay healthy.

Please let Joyce or Barb know by November 10th who
will be running for vacancies so we can post in the
December issue of the View along with the plan for
voting.

Gari-Sue Greene, President Roadrunners
2020 Rincon Country Mobile Home Park Telephone
directory is in the process of being proofed for any errors.
The first portion of the directory will be by Lot Number.
The second portion, by resident name, is not complete.
The directory will be in the Word format. The directory is
going out via e-mail until we have the finances for
printing. If you want a printed one, you will be able to
download the directory on to a thumb drive and take it to
any copy place.

There will be a smooth transition with all documentation
provided to the new Board.

COFFEE HOUR

Board of Directors

To receive your directory via email- please provide your
name, lot number, phone number and email address.
Please email me at Daytripperstucson@yahoo.com. Do
Not put your information on Facebook. Your email
addresses will be confidential.
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President

Joyce Martin

745-2384

Vice President

Barb Elliott

400-1361

Treasurer

Cheryl Cooper

279-7610

Secretary

Patty Swanson

400-7571

1 year

Florence Pasteur

444-6276

2 year

Leah Bloomenthal

312-519-6999

3 year

Margie Busa

721-5273

Past President

Jerry Campbell

810-300-0646

Saturday, November 28
8:30 ‘til the coffee runs out
Bar by the pool
Sit back and enjoy a coffee
with your neighbors!
SUBJECT TO
CANCELLATION
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November 10th
Noon
Chef’s Surprise
November 24th
Noon
Chef’s Surprise

LOOKING
FORWARD
“There is something
profoundly satisfying
about sharing a meal.
Eating together,
breaking bread together,
is one of the oldest and
most fundamentally
unifying of human
experiences.”
Barbara Coloroso
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Nominations for the 2021 Roadrunners Board are
held in November. Voting is done in December and
the Board takes over in January 2021. At the moment
we are without a chairperson and we need one in
order to proceed.
One other suggestion from a past member of the
Board was to keep the current Board members. All of
the planned 2020 functions were canceled because
of Covid-19. The 2020 RCMHP only actually served
for two months as things shut down in the park.
The current board members are:
Gari-Sue Greene, President
Maxine Abelowitz, Vice-President
Secretary, vacant
Treasurer, vacant
Past President,Sally Calley
3rd Year Board Member, Cheryl Cooper (who took
over the vacancy of Bonnie Loftus)
Donna Leslie, 2 year Board Member
Jasmine Lane, 1 year Board Member
I hope someone steps up to take the lead here. I will
provide all the information you need. Thank you for
your help.
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No events planned for November at this time due to
the Covid-19 Pandemic.

FREE FAMILY STYLE MEALS
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When the Owl's Nest reopens, we will post any
upcoming events on Facebook and will post signs in
the community clubhouse.
If you’ve been working on projects at home (knitting,
jewelry-making, crafts, etc.) please email photos to
Bonnie Gonzales rinconnews@gmail.com. Include
your name and a description.
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OWL’S NEST WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Sunday 1:30-3:30 pm
Bring any craft to work on
Wednesday 1:30- 3:30 pm
Crochet & knitting
Friday 1:30- 3:30 pm
Beading
Everyone is invited to come!

PLEASE FLATTEN YOUR BOXES BEFORE
PLACING IN THE RECYCLE BIN SO THAT
EVERYONE’S ITEMS WILL FIT. THANK YOU.
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ITEMS FOR SALE

HANDYMAN/WOMAN
C O R N E R PARK RESIDENT SERVICES

FOR SALE
Native American artwork, Kachinas, Lennox figurines,
odds and ends. Space 13. Call for appointment. 520-2708415

Tina Marie 602-820-5603 - Furry Friends Pet Service.
Loving and reliable animal caregiver. Reasonable rates space 63
Vickie Berg 612-275-9242 - typing documents and letters.
Will email them to you or print out hard copy or both.
Also Power of Attorney, long term or short term (over 20
years experience as POA and Guardian - references)

AVON REPRESENTATION
Mary Selby, 663-0807, space 255
MARY KAY
Donna Leslie 503-680-6485 - Mary Kay agent. If you want
the best product, check out my web site.
Marykay.com/DLeslie10. Order to your heart’s content.

Lennea Cruz 510-415-1171 - Int/ext painting, roof
coating, light electrical & plumbing, landscaping, swamp
cooler maintenance/repair, palm/tree trimming
Rick Morrow 520-245-3931 - Moving, weeding, clean up,
etc.

c

Matthew Wilemon 520-245-3931 - Dump runs, hauling,
trash pick-up, house cleaning, meal preparation, general
housekeeping, dr. appointments, general help - space 449
Carol Roome 619-300-1851 - Everything from small
repairs to house sitting - space 404
Nellie Webb 520-203-2424 - Organizing professional and
detailed cleaner. Many years experience! Also pet sitting
your place or mine. House sitting - space 470
Professional Massage 520-907-4370 / 977-7483 - offered
by both male and female licensed therapists. Deep Tissue,
or relaxation. We work on all types of bodies with
medical conditions - space 231
Phyllis Kasterkoff 520-273-0673 - Professional pet sitter
and walker. Prices vary depending on services. Dogs
and/or Cats
Karen Preston 520-272-4893 - House cleaning, yard
cleaning, painting, pet care/walking, drive to the
store/dr or shop for you - space 29

"A Small Town Christmas”
Mon., Dec. 14th
7:30 pm

Mary 520-204-6458 - Certified Care Giver, day or night,
good reference!!

OCTOBER PERFORMANCE
HAS BEEN CANCELLED

Jack Ritter 520-298-4316 - Computer troubles? Desktop,
notebook, & laptop repairs - Windows 10 and older
versioms.. No hourly charge, donations accepted.

Call for performance info (520) 885-2248
Sign-up sheets will be in the clubhouse three
weeks before the shows

NOTICE: RCMHP does NOT endorse, recommend, or
warranty any service providers in this newsletter.
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An Independent Woman, Part 4

might not know what that is, I'll explain. If someone dies with an
older, outdated Will, beneficiaries who were around may have
died. An heir searcher goes looking for the heirs, finds them, and
tells them about the inheritance. They sign a contract and for a fee
I take their information to the attorneys and get them their money.
I made a nice living that way, but something was missing.

By Gari-Sue Greene (continued from October issue)
But, little did I know that because of who he was and his
background, that he would launch me into a career of an
international researcher and make me famous.

I told George one morning that I was going to start a company
called Tracer's Ltd. I was going to be an adoption searcher and
reunite people who had been separated. George, my wonderful
husband, was my first case. It took three months to find his birth
mother. She was delighted to be found. The reunion was in San
Diego and was televised over the 4th of July weekend.

Enter Tracers, Ltd. Adoption Search and Support
Continued from installment 3
George's parents came the week before the wedding. It was awkward
because we were already living together, which was against their
morals. It was a bit uncomfortable for me to say the least. We were
sitting in the living room and I'm looking at his mom and dad and he
doesn't look like either of them. I said it out loud. They kind of smiled
and said that's because he was adopted shortly after his birth. “You’re
adopted? Why didn't you tell me?” Well he just hadn't gotten around
to it. It was no big deal to me until….

We left Tucson because in 1980 our 2nd son Michael was born.
There was no work for George and so in 1981 we moved to a small
suburb north of Chicago and I was just getting started. I contacted
the local mailbox paper, spoke to the editor and asked if there was
a section regarding new businesses. She said yes and asked me
what the business was. I told her I reunited adoptees and
birthparents. There was a pause in the conversation. She told me
she was adopted, and could I find her birth mother. I did and she
did a wonderful story on me.

We were married January 2, 1978 at noon, and it was a lovely
wedding. We spent our honeymoon at the Copper Queen in Bisbee.
Oh, did I forget to tell you that I was infertile? I was on birth control
pills to regulate my cycle and threw them away in February. I never
got a period, I got pregnant.

A woman in the next town called me and hired me to find her son.
She had given him up at birth, she was too young, he was sickly,
and they weren't sure if he would survive. Even though birth
mothers normally don't get to name their babies she did. She
decided to call him Timothy.

I knew I was dying of cancer when I went to the doctor, sick as a dog I
was. He told me I wasn't dying, I was pregnant; I told him he was
nuts. But lo and behold that man had gotten me pregnant. I was sick
all through the pregnancy, many problems and went into labor two
weeks before my due date. C-section and misery. He was jaundiced
and under the lights.

I found him right before Christmas. The Chicago Sun-Times
decided to interview me. I was expecting the article to be in the
Human-Interest Section. Much to my surprise, I made the front
page of the Sun-Times. “Once Lost Tiny Tim now Found.” I was
launched internationally.

I shall never forget this moment. David was delivered, George was in
the operating room and when they handed David to George, he
opened his sterile gown and held David to his chest. There were tears
in his eyes and I asked him why he was crying. He said, “This is the
first blood relative I have ever known.”

I threw myself in to this work. I worked hard and long and was so
gratified when I could bring families together. I received the most
wonderful holiday cards from client with pictures and updates on
how their reunions had progressed. Some clients only wanted
health information, others became family members and most of
my reunions were positive.

We left the hospital five days later.
That night, after midnight, the hospital called and said we needed to
bring David back there. There was a problem with his bloodwork.
Guess what, they asked for a medical history. I had mine; George had
nothing. He was adopted.

My work paid off mentally, spiritually and financially. I felt good
about myself. I felt good about the work I did and how lucky I was
to have found a job that I loved working at. I loved being my own
boss. I still do.

Well, it turned out we took him back to the hospital and they retested
his blood. Whomever ran the first test, read the results incorrectly.
There was nothing wrong with David. He was fine. They never
charged us for his medical care. I think they were afraid we would
sue but since we are not the suing type, we just dropped it.

I was contacted by the Chicago Attorney General's office saying I
was to cease and desist from Tracers, Ltd. because I was practicing
private investigating without a license. I told George and we left
Chicago and moved back to Tucson in 1986.

But there it was, no medical history for George. I am a stay-at-home
mommy but after about a year and a half, I needed to get my brain
working on something.

Happy to be back in Tucson, we thought life was going to settle
down....

I started my own company, GSZ Unlimited. I worked on a consultant
basis for attorneys who did heir searching. For those of you who

(to be continued in the December issue)
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NEW

Cavco Homes
at Rincon Country

COVER PHOTOS WANTED!
If you have a recent high quality digital photograph of
a lovely scene in the park or an outdoor park event, or
if you’ve traveled someplace of interest in the state of
Arizona and have some great shots from your
adventure, please email it to me for publication on a
future Rincon Views cover. Please include your first
and last name and a brief description of your photo
and send to rinconnews@gmail.com. Thank you!

Lot 386 3 Bed/2 Bath
$110,000.00

Lot 116 2 Bed/2 Bath
$87,000.00

Rincon Country
Amenities
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27
26
25
23

22

24

9
8
7
(ON)
6:30p - 9:30p - Karaoke

ST NICHOLAS' DAY

8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family
Pool)
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting
(ON)

PEARL HARBOR
1:30p - 3:30p - Any Craft DAY

6

GARBAGE PICK UP
DAY
9a - Ukulele Lessons
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
2p - Bocce Ball
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting
6p - Community PotLuck
6:30p - 3411 Board
Meeting

RECYCLE CAN DAY
8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family
Pool)
1p - Bridge
1:30p - 3;30p - Knit and
Crochet (ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
4p - Golf Cart Parade
6:30p - 9:30p Karaoke

TAKE IT IN THE EAR CHRISTMAS CARD
DAY
DAY

8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family Pool)
1p - Bridge
1:30p - 3:30p Knit/Crochet (ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
GARBAGE PICK UP
DAY
9a - Ukulele Lessons
12n - Bistro
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
2p - Bocce Ball
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting
(ON)
8a - Beginner Line
Dancing ( at Family
Pool)
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting
(ON)

NATIONAL
FRITTERS DAY
WORLD AIDS
AWARENESS DAY
STAY HOME
BECAUSE YOU
ARE WELL DAY!!
1:30p - 3:30p Any Craft
(ON)

2
1
30

8a - RECYCLE CAN
PICK UP DAY
8a - Beginner Line
Dance (at Family Pool)
1p - Bridge
1:30p - 3:30p - Knit and
Crochet (ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
4p - Golf Cart Parade

SQUARE DANCE
DAY

9a - Ukulele Lessons
8a - Beginner Line
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
Dancing (at Family Pool)
(ON)
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting
2p - Bocce Ball
ON)
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting
(ON)
6:30p - 3411 Community
Meeting

29

(ON)

GO FOR A RIDE DAY NATIONAL CASHEW EVOLUTION DAY
Garbage Pickup Day
1:30p - 3:30p - Any Craft DAY

7:45a - RoadRunner
Coffee Hour
8a - Doughnuts Served
8:30a - General Meeting
1p - Bridge
1p - Water Volleyball
1:30 - 3:30p - Beading
(ON)
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NATIONAL ROOF
OVER YOUR
HEAD DAY
8:30a - 10a - Hula
Dance Class
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
(ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
3:15p - 4:30p - Chair
Yoga

10

4
SANTA'S LIST DAY
(HOPE YOU'RE ON
THE 'NICE' LIST)

3

7:45a - RoadRunner
Coffee Hour
8a - Doughnuts Served
8:30a - Announcements
1p - Bridge
1p - Water Volleyball
1:30p -- 3:30p - Beading
(ON)

BLACK FRIDAY

7:45a - RoadRunner
Coffee Hour
8a - Doughnuts Served
8:30a - Announcements
1p - Bridge
1p - Water Volleyball
1:30p - 3:30 Beading
(ON)

8:30a - 10a - Hula
Dance Class
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
(ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
3:15p - 4:30p - Chair
Yoga
6a - YARD TRASH
PICK UP DAY
(BE BUNDLED - BE
READY)
8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family Pool)
1p - Bridge
1:30p - 3:30p - Knit &
Crochet (ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
3:30p - Early Bird Dinner
6:30p - 9:30p - Karaoke

NATIONAL “TIE ONE HAPPY
ON” DAY
THANKSGIVING!!!

UNIVERSAL
CHILDREN'S DAY

HAVE A BAD DAY DAY
GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKE-OUT DAY

TAKE A HIKE DAY

INTERNATIONAL
TOLERANCE DAY

GARBAGE PICK-UP
DAY
8a - Beginner Line
1:30p - 3:30p - Any Craft Dancing (at Family Pool) 9a - Ukulele Lessons
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting 12n - Bistro
(ON)
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
(ON)
(ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
3:30p - ? - Rock
Painting (ON)

20
19
18

17

16

CLEAN YOUR
REFRIGERATOR
DAY

7:45a - RoadRunner
Coffee Hour
8a - Doughnuts Served
8:30a - Announcements
1p - Bridge
1p - Water Volleyball
1:30p - 3:30p - Beading
(ON)
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15

6p - Community Potluck
6:30p - 3411 Board
Meeting

8:30a - 10a - Hula
Dance Class
12:30p - 2p - Garden
Club Luncheon
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
(ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
3:15p - 4:30p - Chair
Yoga
6:30p - Bocce Ball

WORLD KINDNESS
CHICKEN SOUP
FOR THE SOUL DAY DAY

VETERAN'S DAY

CHAOS NEVER DIES UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS
DAY
8a - Beginner Line
DAY

COOK SOMETHING
BOLD DAY
1:30p - 3:30p - Any
Crafts (ON)
6:30p - Karaoke

12

11

10

9

8
8a - RECYCLE CAN
PICK UP
8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family Pool) GARBAGE PICK-UP
Dancing (at Family Pool)
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting DAY
1p - Bridge
(ON)
9a - Ukulele Lessons
1:30p - 3:30p - Knit &
5:30p - 9:30p - Private
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
Crochet (ON)
Party
(ON)
2p - Bocce ball
2p - Bocce Ball
3:30p - ? - Rock Painting 4p - Golf Cart Parade
6:30p - 9:30p - Karaoke
(ON)

8:30a - 10a - Hula
Dance Class
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
(ON)
2p -Bocce Ball
3:15p - 4:30p - Chair
Yoga

8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family Pool)
1p - Bridge
1:30p - 3:30p Knit/Crochet (ON)
2p - Bocce Ball

GARBAGE PICK UP
DAY
9a - Ukulele Lessons
12n - Bistro
1p - 3p - Mah Jongg
(ON)
2p - Bocce Ball
3:30p - ? - Rock
Painting (ON)

8a - Beginner Line
Dancing (at Family Pool)
3:30 - ? - Rock Painting
(ON)

1:30p - 3:30p - Any
Crafts (ON)
6:30p - 9:30p - Karaoke

RESIDENTS’
SAFETY WILL
ALWAYS COME
FIRST.
ALL EVENTS
SUBJECT TO
CANCELLATION
DUE
TO SOCIAL
DISTANCING AND
MANAGEMENT’S
CONCERN FOR
EVERYONE’S
HEALTH.
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(I'LL DRINK TO THAT!!)
THIS DAY IS
RESERVED BY
CATHY POCHATO

21st AMENDMENT
ENDS PROHIBITION

5

8:30a - Woody's Coffee
Hour (At the Roost)
6:30p - 9:30p - Karaoke

RED PLANET DAY

28

NATIONAL
ADOPTION DAY

21

8a - 2p - Arizona Wood
Carvers
5p - 9p - Court Whist

WORLD DIABETES
DAY

14

BITTERSWEET
CHOCOLATE
WITH ALMONDS
DAY

MAROONED
WITHOUT A
COMPASS DAY

GUY FAWKES DAY

KING TUT DAY
7:45a - RoadRunner
Coffee Hour
8a - Doughnuts Served
8:30a - General Meeting
1p - Bridge
1p - Water Volleyball
1:30p - 3:30p - Beading
(ON)

7

6

5

4

Saturday

CLICHE' DAY

Friday

3

Thursday

ALL SOUL'S DAY

Wednesday

2

Tuesday

ALL SAINT'S DAY

Monday

1

Sunday

Out door activity times may be changed due to weather. Check Rincon bulletin board for changes. All Activities listed will be in the clubhouse unless marked Owl's Nest. (0N) or Billiards Room (BR)
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